CONCENTRIC HEALING INSTITUTE
HOLISTIC
ESTHETICS
LOCATED IN BOULDER

Nothing’s More Local Than
Food You Grow Yourself!

LET US SHOW YOU HOW...

Start your new career today and set your
own pace in life. Engage mind, body, and
spirit at CHI with our ‘one of a kind’
Holistic Esthetics’ program.
Class sizes are small to cater to individual
needs. Space is limited! Now enrolling!

❇ It’s Faster & More Productive
❇ Requires Less Water
❇ Environmentally Friendly
❇ Organic & Progressive Indoor Gardening Methods

Boulder/Denver
Hydroponic & Organic
Center, Inc

CHI Spa is open to the public for treatments.
Let our senior students pamper you!

For more information about classes and our Spa contact:
720 313 0348, or email gillianchi@q.com

BOULDER
1630 N. 63rd St.,
Unit 5, Boulder
Arapahoe & 63rd

www.concentrichealinginstitute.com

303-415-0045

DENVER
6810 N. Broadway
Unit D, Denver

303-650-0091

Rebecca’s Herbal

N

Locally Owned & Operated
by the Same Boulder Family
for Over 50 Years!
We’re “MORE THAN” a Hardware Store!
Automotive • Bolts • Builder's Hardware • Electrical • Electronics
Fireplace Showroom • Floral Shop • Garden Center • Hobbies
Housewares • Outdoor Furniture • Paints • Pet Supplies
Plumbing • Sporting Goods • Stationery • Tools • Toys

mcguckin hardware
2525 ARAPAHOE • In The Village • Boulder • (303) 443-1822
m-f 8-8, sat 8-6, sun 9-5

mcguckin.com

estled in the
heart of downtown Boulder,
Rebecca's Herbal
Apothecary & Supply
has moved to a lovely
new shop just 1-door
west of their previous
location. They still have
the same address, 1227
Spruce St., and they still
have the same wonderful
products. Independent,
locally owned and operated, Rebecca's has been
supplying the Boulder community
with botanical medicines, body
care products and medicine-making supplies since 2004. When
you walk in, you are greeted with
the beautiful aroma of vibrant,
dried herbs. These herbs are the
heart of the shop and are sourced
with great care. "We focus on
quality and we focus on organics."
A true Herbal Apothecary, Rebecca's not
only provides pre-made botanical remedies,
such as tinctures, teas and ointments, they
also carry everything one needs to make your
own botanical medicines or body care products. They have a vast array of herbal texts,
including books on aromatherapy, plant iden-

bottles and containers. If
you are a first-time medicine-maker or new to
the world of botanical
medicines, never fear, the
friendly and knowledgeable staff is there to assist
you. If you'd like to dive
deeper into learning
about botanical medicine, health, body care
product or medicine
making, Rebecca's offers
many fun and informative classes. Check out
the web site
www.rebeccasherbs.com, or the
add in the Boulder Weekly for
class listings.
Rebecca's goal is to empower
the community to use herbal
products to their full potential to
heal their bodies and enhance
their lives. Whether you are shopping for yourself or someone else,
you can be guaranteed to leave Rebecca's
with a smile on your face.
Rebecca's is located at 1227 Spruce
Street in downtown Boulder between 13th
and Broadway, next to Sushi Zanmai. Phone:
(303) 443-8878 Web:
www.rebeccasherbs.com

]

[
tification, ethnobotany, medicinal gardening
and more. Rebecca's also carries many hard
to find, bulk items such as shea and cocoa
butter, bees wax, unique salts and clays. They
have a very comprehensive selection of essential oils as well as many carrier oils. And,
Rebecca's stocks a large variety of tins, jars,

Boulder Hydroponic
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100% recycled

pring
Into
Action.
Start everything
for your garden
now – we’ll show
you how and you
can save money,
time and
resources. Now
that’s a big claim
isn’t it? And, it is
one we can back
up.
You can even
grow your food
hydroponically –
indoors or out – and save about
1/10th of the water and be able
to get as much as 10 times the
food out of the same space.
Wow! Isn’t that amazing? Being
green is so much fun. We have

great progressive gardening
methods to help you make the
most of your summer garden.
The best part is – you can then
bring everything inside and grow
all winter too. There are so

many possibilities
with this new type of
gardening – you
won’t believe your
eyes or your taste
buds either.
We have a very
experienced staff to
help you find all the
right products to
meet your growing
goals. We have a full
array of products for
the organic gardener:
soils, amendments,
natural pest control,
organic fertilizers
and additives. We also have
everything a person would need
to set up a garden hydroponically
which would include: nutrients,
pumps, timers, trays, lighting and
much much more.

HANDYMAN DIRECT
Everything you need in HD!
Small projects to total remodels.
Kitchen • Baths • Drywall • Doors • Painting • Cabinetry • Custom
Woodworking • Apartment Maintenance
Insured and 45 years combined experience

No middle man, No mark-ups... GO DIRECT!

CALL 720-297-0290

Mercury Framing

M

ercury
Framing's
mission
today is the same as it
has been for over a
decade: to provide outstanding service and
affordable prices to our
customers, all while
maintaining the highest level of fine quality
craftsmanship. We
believe that your treasured work - be it finger painting
or fine art - should be handled
with utmost care and framed to
preserve and enhance its beauty
for years to come.
All framing is done onsite by
our friendly and experienced staff of
certified picture framers whose
commitment to high quality design
and preservation is a top priority.
Framers on our staff are certified by

the Professional Picture Framers
Association and have extensive
training and experience in archival
framing and art conservation.
We offer unique and unusual
mouldings, cost effective profiles,
and a multitude of liners, mats
and glass options. We place a
high value on personal attention,
and our ever-expanding selection
of framing options is presented by

knowledgeable and
creative designers
who enjoy working
with our customers to
help them find that
perfect frame.
Since 1996 it has
been our great privilege to provide the
finest custom framing
to local artists, collectors, galleries and
lovers of art. Visit
our gallery and showroom today
to discover for yourself, why
Mercury Framing is Boulder's
favorite place to shop for frames!
Hours of Operation: MonFri 9:30am - 6pm & Sat 10am 5pm Mercury Framing, 4692
Broadway, Boulder, Colorado
303.938.0123
info@mercuryframing.com
www.mercuryframing.com

…the LOCAL advantage ™
Assoc. Broker, Diana Caile

720-290-9844 • dianacaile@msn.com

Moving Boulder County & Beyond
Family owned and operated in Boulder County since 1991

Residential and commercial moving
Rental truck loading & unloading
Climate controlled vaulted storage
Boxes and moving supplies for sale
Licensed and insured
Friendly, courteous service
Free estimates

303-665-6683
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connecting you with the art of moving...

